
Match Your Make-Up
To Your Car

Are women really more color human mindinduces conviv-
conscious than men? iality and a sense of well-be-

Maybe. But the British Mo- Ing.
tor Corporation (Canada) Ltd. Nature's green is soothing
will bet the fair sex an Austin, and refreshing. It has a tran
Morris, a Mini or an MG (any quillizing effect. At the far end
shade, any color) that women of the spectrum, purple is enig
don't know this about colors matic, dramatic.
and cars-the color of the car Color engineersand most
driving along in frontof you color-conscious women know
affects your driving. that since color is merely re-
BMC has found strong scien- fleeted light, it is important

tific evidence to show that a to a woman's complexion what
woman driver (or a male driv- color she surrounds herself
er for that matter) has a posi- with.
tive psychological urge to pass For instance, a woman driv-
a red car! ing a green Morris 1100 will
On the other hand, accord- Have the ruddiness of a flushed

ing to respected color research
Thursday, 30 May, 1963 scientists, if the car in tront kin heightened (because,

mm]V, [Ill []Ve t[ ,Poll
is black or grey, blue or green, f its complementary color-
the urge to pass is not as great. red). And then too, reflected
But, if the vehicle ahead l» green light from the hood will

a good sharp, bright red, or
oneof the more intense shadeg Intensify an olive skin tone.

A bright yellow will make an
of yellow... Oops - watch it! extremely dark complexion

The PMQ councli members You'll have an instinctive, sub-
were told Wednesday that the concious desire to whip around !OW.

a PMQ youth recreation pro- in front of it. Color technicians tell us thatj gram has been put into opera- :n fact there Is even lenla- grey-haired grandmothers -
tion with a total of $2825.00 tive research support to the who are among the best driv-

7,Eu-7 already committed to the pro- theory some people may be ers on the road by the way)
ject. psychologically, yet unknow- should beware of driving a
Controller of Recreation, ingly urged to go through red biack car because black ab

Girard, said this would include stop lights. sorbs light and tends to drain
$1000.00 for a special summer One of the main backers or light from the face giving a
recreation program passed by this new color concept in Northn somewhat muddy complexion.
the council at the last meeting. America is color physicist And, when it comes to com
Also some $80 was earmarked Howard Ketcham. founder of piexion and cars and spors

rStidd] or the purchase of baseball a successful color engineering car driving women might well
uniforms. Council during the firm, author of many techni- hark to advice from Dr. How
same meeting passed $25 do- cal papers on color and the ard T. Behrman, associate pro
nated to the P-TA school clos- book "Color Planning for Bus- fessor and director of derma
ing exercises and held till iness and Industry." t0logical research at New York
next month a $50 donation It has been laboratory-prov- Medical College and a member

if.g Vhich will be used on the,en that the color red is exhil- of the American Medical As
Teens graduation dance and arating to the human brain. scciation Committee on Cos-
lncldcntal expenses. \Bu11-rlng affectionados may metics.

'i The summer recreation pro- snicker at the suggestion this Dr. Behrman has found ex
] ram under the direction of vibrant hue will make a bull pensive creams and lotions no
jlight Cadet Smith will i- charge. But there is good indi- more effective in preventing
lude hobby crafts, athletics cation that this flame-end of dry skin and wind chaffing
:ind physical tro.inlng. The )th'! sriectrum could result in a than the most \nex-p · ns\\·e
comprehensive program as driver getting charged with a varieties.
on'lined by FC Smith appears t;aftie violation. He says a simple analogy
to possess the makings of one Not only will red pop you can be found between a o
of thebestall round activites into passing gear. but it also man's tender hide and an old
offered to- PM? youngsters t ,stimulates your appetite piece of leather.le<] "any a· holiday season. His,which is why restaurant decor. "Kept moist and greased."
staff we understand will con- otten features some variation·Dr. Behrman says. "and lea
sist. of four •Leen-age depend-_ of red:- • - - - I rher remains more supple
ets from PMQS who will be At the same time, it has through sun, weather and
hired for the summermonths been found that yellow is un- scrubbing. The same holds true
at quite a substantial salary. accountably energizing to the for a woman's skin."
Some 90 to 100 boys and ap
proximately 60 girls are ex
pected to benefit by the pro
gram. Individual cost, except

-- fr q [ m]Ion [eII]s pl] De kloll stay ot the organtstuon tor asorea y the PM? counet,0IT?OX 2l\e/ rrtier tor«iion. or Mrs. <antto the protect.

H Frances Berry (chairman of -The Controller of Works re-0#%/7Kg ihe serve ana Pi»ii¢ 1eanti/port@ inst the submission tor. I',now 0iaI_though g/ere al comrortabe at the
Nurse) at the North Island a wading pool had now reach- surprising.. e reason wy same temperature.

S • IIealU1 Unit (Courtenay 334- ed command level for approv- men and women cannot agreeel'/j€? 314 for an interview. [al.-He further stated that the on what is the proper temp- Clothes Swap
ball· diamonds could only be erature for a room is simply For purposes of the study

The newly formed Com1ox put in shape by volunteer help the difference in their cloth- men dressed in women's sum-
vans no«ewer sere "D.T Pil @ @ "ice iei wise ii /iig. /sr cogand rosy
at present seeking ladies oi '- 'l]{S an that e felt 1e atheri pr. C. P. Yaglou of the Har- demanded a temperature oi socould-lend a hand... also he .
malure character with experi- N Qff" staled there was a division o[ vard School of Public Health degrees. wb1ch was 1dent1cal
ee in the running of a hous {@J " [l{efS opinion pro and con towards /established this after tests. to what the women preferred

and family to employ as tlower boxes in the PMQs and /Most of the women participat- when similarly dressed.
"Homemakers" for the service. 1 · · tl f d I ,...,h tiA. recent meeting of the Air- , said 'that unyone who wished m~ m 1e survey oun a •-: en 1; w~men were dress..
A homemaker service is a port School P-TA elected a to retain their flower boxes, temperature of nearly 76 de- ,cd in men's winter clothes the

voluntary. organization which new executive for the coming were free to do so and the grees Fahrenheit the most temperature they preferred
seeks to provide ladies who term and reviewed the high- others would be removed upon comfortable. The men found /dropped to 70.5 degrees, the
will temporarily housekeep for 1ghts of the past year. request ot the owners. it sweltering. When men and ;same as that desired by men
and look after family units· Taking the helm for the new Generaliy the meeting seemed women were dressed alike they wearing the same attire.
which have collapsed as a re- terms will be President R, to present one very obvious
alt of a mother's protracted s·ott and vice-president p'fact.•. the recent raise 4,
.noses. .a ijj i» sen» iv M Sy k D lTis is a wort@sine an@ i/!"st with secretary, _tea.surer/tares as otree ts counnt [0 )peaka ha .aRlgllaye
needed social service in thy¢ U. Charbonneau. Filling the the ammunition to trigger one

r~malnlng committee appoint-, of_ the mo:;t e_laboratc recre-· We'll begin with nox. the plural is boxes.
area which will help bridge pents are F O Bastien. Sgt. ation efforts in the history But the plural of ox is oxen, not oxes.
the gap in a number of critical r, : 7 »the PMQs designed t ·h One fowl is a goose, but two are called gees,
clomestl·c .~i·tu". lion~ w h 1. ch 1ompson, S L Rushton. Cpl. 1 o • .:, e • g c o. reac B h 1 1 f .

S 1s St, 1did very gt I tut tte piurai o! moose is never meese.
arise regularly throughout the 'anding an Mrs. O'Shea. age ;roup. You may find a lone mouse or a whole nest of mice,
year. As residents of the Co. The comprehensive study of But the piural of house is houses not hice.
rnox Valley and p;uticipntor.s the past Yt•nr offered new '!-\. 1 ;~_, - o'i?J

1
1 ,.,.__ I! the plural of mun Is always men,

in the local community, the members some background in /} '[, Why shouldn't the plural of pan_become pen?
military families in the area local P-TA matters upon which /i , l} The cow in the plural may be called cows or kine,

" [, } [Zs} But a_bow_if repeated. is never called bine:
will also benefit from the to plan next season's itinerary. }].Y} And the plural of vow is vows, not vine.
rervic<'. Lasl yeur·s schedule inl'luded

1
. • --. '. fJ_ I If 1 speak of a foot und you show me two feet

nominal remuneration vn Promotion of the play Pino- } r And I give you_a boot would a pair be called beet?
chio at the station theatre, ' If one is a tooth and a whole set are teeth.

be paid on an hourly-work: iwrusal of llbmry facility im-1 Whr shouldn't the plural or booth be called beeth"?
basis for. the work performed / provement and introduction oi ,: If the singular's this and the plural these,
by the "Homemaker" a series of interesting guest· Should the plural of kiss be written as Keese?

I We speak o! n brother. nnd also or brethren.
If there are any service wives /peakers to P-TA forums. But though we say mother, we never say methren.

with a community spirit who Following the meeting were a Then the masculine pronouns are he, his, and him
mght be interested in per- 'choir selections by two air- < But imagine the femiinine, she, shis, and shim.
forming this kind of work;port school groups under the So the English, I think you all will agree,
th Is the funniest language you ever did see.ey are asked to contact F O /direction of Mrs. Willson and "A funny thing happened to· ANONYMOUS.
Lovelock (Local 246) -- Sec- !Miss Beveridge. me on the way from the offce.[g..,
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'Council
Summer

Triggers
Program

A Neptune bomber of 407 Squadron circles HMCS
Assiniboine and HMCS Margoree during a recent' joint
simulated anti-submarine exercise between ships of the
Pacific Fleet and our Maritime Patrol Squadron at
Comox. It's the Clothes

Not the Heat
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The editor reserves the right to edit copy to suit the
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contributor unless expressly credited to the D.ND, R.CAF.
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Outdoors Editor
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407 Squadron
Advert! singtanager
circulating Manager Cpl, M. Standing
For advertising rates contact the editor. Advertising and news

deadline the Thursday prior to publication date.
Articles may be reproduced without permtsston it credit Is
given at all times.

PROTESTANT CHAl'EI, 1Tn.111sporlation - Private car.
F/L S. SI, PARKHOUSE Fun and games tor all ages!!

Schedule NO supervised swimming.
SUNDAY IIOO hrs. DIVINE Strawberry Tea: Wednesday,

WORSHIP. I9th JuneThe Ladies Guild
Nursery II00 hrs. Chapel /will hold this tea in the Chapel

Annex, up to and including Grounds., Time: 6 to 8 p.m.
2 years.) Come with your family and

ldldull.be [Holy Communion- 1200 hrs.[enjoy strawberry shortcake
ovox sr. rr mrss M The second Sunday of the and Coffee for 25c.

Published semi-montnly with the kIna permission of' month. Young Peoples and Bible
G CE G. Ireland, Commanding Officer, RCAF Station Comox Holy Communion Anglican study Group will not meet

0800 hrs. the first Sunday of again till Fall.
[pp [][[]

Holy Baptism on Sundays CATHOLIC CHAPEL
by appointment. ~
Ladies Guild 000 hrs. the FATHER H. THOMAS S/L
third Tuesday of the month. SUNDAY MASSES 9 a.m., 1
Choir Practice 2000 hrs. a.m, and 5 p.m
every Thursday. Weekday Masses Monday.
Junior Choir Practice Tuesday, Thursday and Fri-
1800 hrs. every Thursday. day, 4:35 pm.; Wednesday,

Sunday School 0930 hrs. in 8 pm.; Saturday, 9:30 pm.
the Wallace Garden School confessions: Before Masses
for those 6 yrs. and older. and Saturday, 7 to 8 p.m
1100 hrs. in the Wallace Gar- Baptism: Sundays by appoint-
dens Schoo! for 3, 4 and 5 yr. ment.
olds. Catechism ClassesTuesday 4

NOTICES to5pm, at the Wallace Gar-
Guild Meeting, Tuesday, 11 dens School, grades 1 to 7;

JuneTime 7:3O p.m. in the comox and Tyee Park Cate-
Chapel Annex. This will be a chism Classes: Saturday, 10
Potluck Supper. Please note a.m. in the Comox Church
change of date. This meeting Rectory.
has been advanced one week. Senior Choir: Tuesday, 8 p.m.

Congregational Picnic, 15th ,Junior Choir: Saturday, 10:30
June Time 140 hrs. com- a.m.
mencement. Place-Kin teach.
Food: Pring a picnic lunch for
your family. Hot dogs and
coffee will be sold. Three soft
drinks and or ice cream will
be given FREE to the children
after that it will be sold to all.

0me more unto
I told myself that since this was my last editorial it

was going to be easy to fill that gaping six-inch hole on
page two, but it turned out to be just wishful thinking on
my part.

Primnaril, I should like to take this opportunity of
thanking the advertisers and the small nucleus of staff
and contributors upon whom I have relied for support
during the past two years. Without their assistance,
it would not have been possible to produce these editions.

What the future of the station paper will be, is very
much in the lap of the Gcds, for editorial staff are hard
to come by and even hcrder to keep. lt is saddening to
think it may have to fold up because of lack of voluntary
effort, for no station-sponsored undertaking such as o
newspaper should ever have to rely on the willing helpful
ness of so few folk

I hope, however, that this will not be the situation
'and that future editions of the Totem Times will reflect
the improvements and energy of a talented staff

Aid Wi

FOY.JP. Lovelock
S. Rec. O. Staff

the breach

y BOB DEMPSEY
On Tuesday, 28 May, the In

ter Section Fast Ball League
for 1963 ot under way with
three games being played.
On diamond No. 1 at 5:30

p.m. Headquarters coached by
Cpl. Gibbons and 407 Ground
crew coached by Cpl. Kiraly
started the season rolling, and
after seven innings of play the
score stood at 25 to 2 for 407

Your plain golden wedding
ring may be able to cure a sty
on your eye.
Sound impossible ?
Not to researchers, for the

public service division of The
British Motor Corporation
Canada» Limited.
BMC has discovered a long

range medical research pro
pram undertaken by the famed
May0 Clinic in Rochester,
Minn.

Word of the investigations
which started in 1942 and
which still continue have never
before been made known
Although results are not

medically conclusive, Canadian

scientists working on the pro
ject at the world-renowned
diagnostic centre have told
BMC researchers privately that
they are convinced the unique
remedy works. And works
more than nine times out of
ten.
The 2-year-old probe began

when two separate projects
were being undertaken at
Mayo's. The first was an ex
haustive study into old healing
art and clinical detective
work to examine whether or
not so-called myths of anti
quity had any seientttlc signi
ficance.

Thursday, May 30, 1963
Comox Altar Society Tea and

Bake Sale, June 1st Satur
day in the Comox Legion.
Time: 2 to 4 pm. Admission
35c.

CWL Communion Sunday,
2nd June Regular business
meeting, Monday, June 3rd, at
8 pm., In the Parish Hall,
RCAF Comox.

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists In MIltary Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 • Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mall Orders

at your
SPECIALS

R. N. Carey
P.O. BOX 579

Agencies Ltd.
PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines
Insurance - except life

of

We also have a complete histing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

2------·
ta--tt1---------------1:-prm-ptr
tr
t-----tr---me
ta--ms--ta---ttr----trpr

Grounderew. z
On No. 2 diamond the 407

officers coached by Lt. Brae- 1E
sicke played host to 409 otfi- E
cers coached by FO Eccles. I
the early Innings of the game
it looked like the 409 officers St
were going to RUN all over
their opponents. However, the
boys from 407 settled down
and put a few hits together
and when the final inning was
played they had trimmed the
409 boys by a score of 19 to 12.
On No. 2 diamond at 7:30

p.m. for their first game of
the season were the boys from
Telecom coached by Cpl. Dew
an (who is leaving on trans
fer shortly and will be replaced
by Cpl. C. Smith). They put
up a very good showing with
good pitching by a newcomer
to Comox, namely LAC D, Wil
lis, and shut out their oppon
ents, the boys from 409 Ground
Crew by a score of 13 to 0.
Let's remember these are

only the first games of the
season and very few of the
boys are yet in shape, but by
the end of the season we should
have some very good games.
To alI SECTION HEADSyou

are requested to come out,
have fun! Bring your family.
to support the team of your
choice, or it for nothing else,
to BOO THE UMPIRE.

Bicycle Parts Repairs
Sec Us For All Your

We Re-tire Baby Carriage
Wheel, Wagon Wheels, ete.

I

Fifth Street
YOUR CCM DEALER

Phone 334-4024

Intersection
Fastball Le ue

11111111 111111 0111■■1,

GEORGE HAMM i
and WATCHMAKER l

t---Ia----p-tr-mt

i-----pg-----ta-pa-3-mun'

k Interlocked Diamond and Wedding Ring sets.
k See our 3 ring matching sets ... Diamond and Ladies'

and Men's Wedding Kings of the same design.
AII Certified and Insured Stock

JI

JEWELLER
C.P.R. Watch Inspector

P.O. Box 1269 Phone 334-3911

Diam
Dia

Dia
onds

k Columbia True-Fit with the built-in Expundo Activa
tor to always hold your Diamond in perfect position
on your finger.

k New 1963 accentuated styling.

We Give Credit No Carrying Charges
Adjustment and Sizing made within half an hour

of purchase.
EIEZRAZIEEZLELIA IEEE

Station Auto Club
•service

Seat Belts Installed................ T7.00

···················· 1.00Complete Lubrication
Wheels Balanced. per wheel 75c

r Plus Weights
Boy's Bicycle 21' frame... 35.00

Numerous Items on Sale Each Month
Floor Mats - Car Cushions - Car Blankets
- Electric Lanterns - Tire Pumps - Roof Racks -
Fuel Licence Frames Cr Trays.
FIRESTONE and GOODYEAR TIRES Summer and
Town and Country Treads. Recaps available in both
ads. Your old tires accepted on any tire purchaseey are recappable. •

PARTS ORDERS FILLED DAILY
Club mechanie service available every evening, Saturdays
and Holidays. Week day service by appointment wiihmechanic.

CATALOGUE ITEMS AVAILABLE BY ORDER
Bicycles- 'Tricycles - Lawn Mowers Radios

Garden 'Tools - Lawn Furniture - Ladders.

HOURS:
MONDAY TO SATURDAYS, HOLIDAYS INCLUDED

0900 hrs. - 2200 hrs
CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY

Thursdoy, Moy 30, 1963 R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

Early Motoring Was a
Hazardous Business

In the "good old days" of Canadian motoring, a driver
could quite easily get his noggin blown off by an irate farmer's
shotgun or find himself strung up with barbed wire.

Motorists today often vent wrath on pedestrians. But only
C0 years ago it was the other way around. And then some. A
motorist was lucky if he wasn't lynched or shot.
The publle service division of·

British Motor Corporation, combustion engine. The idea
manufacturer of Austin and didn't go over too well.
Morris cars, has recently ex- Some horses resented the
plored many of the little education so violently they
known facts of early driving in kicked their instructors and
Canada. If some of the same stamped the demonstration
conditions prevailed today cars to pieces.
parking would be easy. Many The hate-automobile feeling
motorists would simply stay at continued for many years and
home. at one time Ontario motorists

A mayhem-provoking article hired detectives to track down
which appeared in the Ontario the wire-stretchers and the
Newcastle Independent, June, +disgruntled who spread tacks,
1904, typified one farm com- glass and nails on the roads or
munity's attitude towards the built roadblocks with tele
horseless carriage. The editor phone pc!es.
was hell-bent to stir his sub- Accounts of driving hazards
scribers to anarchy. He wrote: in the early 1900s are hair-
"Is it not time something raising. But they make radar

was done to put a stop to this traps and laggard pedestrians
automobile business? They more bearable.
are becoming a curse to the According to BMC, in the
country that we cannot stand early days of driving, law en
it. We.can compare the driv- forcement officers were gener
ers to nothing but a lawless ally non-sympathetic to cars to be sitting ducks for organ- ers have been testing an old
gang of hoodlums. Blood is be- and heaven help the driver /ized bullies. The BMC's pub- remedy used around 1904. Mot
inning to boil in Durham as caught exceeding the speed lie service division has located orists were advised they could
we find these demons have no 1imit. an early Canadian automobile keep windshields clear of mist
regard for us or our horses. In some parts of the country manual printed in 1910. on rainy days if they rubbed a

"But with our shotguns and for instance, an unwary driver The Introduction ad1Lised: r ·!iced onion over .the glass.
barbed wire, the laugh may could easily be decapitated by ·Remember ! You have a per- BMC mechanics have tried it
turn! Come on boys! We zealous constables. In King- fect right to use the highway. and to their surprise the gim
must make an example of a ston, Ontario, the police cook- Always insist on your legal mick works. When the glass
few of them before a call to ed up a crafty method of en- rights. Do not fight when dries however, it's pretty
rms is given!" ,forcing the speed limit. clearly in the wrong but a gooey.
The barbed-wire driving de- The year was 1905. Officers good revolver or automatic has

terrant was deadly. Farmers disguised as workmen were its uses." From 1951 to 196! the aver-
and car-haters strung strands /posted along a measured route put when you take a look at age number of persons per,
across the road at neck level. and equipped with ropes which ome of the gas-powered con- family in Canada increased

According to BMC, Canadian could be tossed across the road taptions rattling over the' -
car owners banded together to/to snag an unwary traveller,"" _ from 3.7 to 3.9; on the average
• '' , ""6 ' ' roads in the not-so-dim past. j 1961 th s It f: liesave their skins They tried to Dnvcrs stuck to,,ethcr thou"'h . \ n e sma es. amues,
;1acate ttn-l!zzie terrorists by and warned encl~ other or;'1y yo.u can hntd!Y blame a pedes- w re in Brllish Columbia and\
starting a school for horses to /a few were lassoed and brand trian for taking a pot shot at Ontario, 3.6 persons, while the
familiarize them to the pop. led _ottenders. hem ,.,'!rsest were in Newfoundland.
rattle and roar of the internal Eut motorists weren't oing Especially the world's first ,4.7 persons.and last) musical hearse. 1

This strange device was in-
venuted by an enterprising ,
New York city undertaker, J

1
1z. ..Petruzzi. J'\:1. r. Pcliuzzi drove
the $20,000 horror up to Tor
onto attempting to interest
local funeral directors in rent
ing his van for special occas-

1
sions. .It \\'HS Oct oiler. 192"3.
The mammoth musical

hearse emblazoned with no
less than 34 huge carved nge!s
-- had a phonograph loud
speaked hooked up to the mag
neto. As rolled merrily

!along to the cemetery, it would 1
blare "Lead Kindly Light",'
"Rock Of Ages" or, as Mr. Pet
ruzzi said: "Any other suitable
tune."
It didn't go over very well in

Toronto and after a few davs
sad inventor-undertaker

drove it back across the border.
'Neither he, nor the musical

wu.ars were r heard !om
[again.
! But you did lave to k::ow
'your onions in gas-buggy duys.

s mm ssrs marsh-

I

Make your gift shopping
a leasure

instead of a chore
Come in and let us show you the many beautiful
cnd useful gifts we have chosen for your selection.

GLASSWARE and CRYSTAL FROM EUROPE
STONEWARE FROM THE ORIENT

INDIAN BRASS

These are just a few of the many items selected
or vcur shopping pleasure

D. L. MORRIS
For Service and Satisfoction

Phone 334-2542
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Page 3

JOHN MONCRIEF, top Comox bowler in boys 16-18 age class receives an KCAF physical
fitness pin from MQ Mayor S/L C, E. Rushton. other age-class pin winners are deft
to right): Bob Steadman, boys 13-15 inclusive; Bonnie ebb, girls 13-15 inclusive; and Pat
Miller, girls 16- 18 inclusive. The quartet scored high doubles to win station honors in
their respective classes during the recent IC AF youth recreation 5 pin ire-bowling com-
petition. The pins were awarded by AFHQ.

Complete

INSURA 'CE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes

inciudig

LIFE INSURANCE

FRRINGIOI
INSURANCE AGENCIES

139 Cumberland Road
Phone 334-1012

Oppostte the Court House

: '
...and this is my husband's

do-it-itself garden."

FATHER'S DAY
Make

Fun in
the Sun
Clothes
er nuia
Socks.

Sunday, June 16
Father King

»t..-°
Shorts and

Janten! Si: Trunks
Orsyh Knit Siirts.

Diaeston Short Sleeve
hirts.

Tow1Li: sport Shirts
B!more tr Hats.
Stanfield's ·ummer

Underwear.

Day

for your DAD'S Sum r om1f0rt

FATHER'S DAY SPECIAL?
!} Pin-Cord Cotton Casual Slacks }

} 2pairs for 9 }
i .,,.,,.,... -4'... .,,, , .,••••• ,••• ,,, ......,.J

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.
''Your Friendly Menswear Store'

Phone 334-3822 P.O, 1ox 1300
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""""_'..._....,,, careers to convine- A favorite German ish dish''F II C T parlson wlth the late Jnmes ing audiences lhnt the Frenchlls carp cooked ln beer •anny Omes ,O Dean. have the world rights to love.

Maurice Chevalier, whose >
mldrlff has been 11rllflelnlly In "Fanny" these genllemen "'~~

S • Th expanded to the proportion~ have loosened the stays andtat.on eatre or an ageing, well-fed snll- t. urned off the rust.y romantlc lld~.J:/ 1
I • maker, and whose gallie lip has switch in order to play char-

been crested with a moustache, acter roles that only perform- y;t,
plays the role of Panisse. He /ers of their unusual gifts could a L
is the man who wins Fanny's undertake.
hand and the small part of
her heart that doesn't belong
to Marius. This role i ano
ther and larger step in the
new-found career of Chevalier,
who at 72, is capturing a whole
new generation after his smil
ing US cinema hey-day in the
30's.
The role of Cesar, waterfront

barkeep and father of Marius,
is enacted by Charles Boyer.
It is not the Boyer of the
romantic throat and the
seduction-intent eyes, but
rather a middle-aged Poyer in
shirt sleeves and in a state of
almost continuous bullying
hostility towards Panisse.

Chevalier and Boyer are a
redoubtable pair of French
stylists, who in their respective
ways have long represented to
America everything that's With "Fanny", Joshua Logan
French and romantic about increases by one his list of dis
the romantic Frenchman. Up tinguished film hits, including
until now they have devoted "Picnic," "Sayonara", "BIS
the better part of their stage Stop" and "South Pacific.'

: Guides and Brownies Corner

t

"Fanny" is as French as the Eiffel Tower, as romantic as
the bikini, and as universal in its appeal as Romeo and Juliet.

It was inevitable that "Fanny" hould be given modern
creen life in a production calculated to prove that it is as
immense n entertainment treat for the rest of the world as
it has been in France for more than 30 years.

On the over-worked but nonetheless applicable theory
that 100 million Frenchmen can't have been wrong for those
30 years, Warner Bros. decided that now Is the time for "Fanny."

1
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Joshua Logan is the man

who has brought it together in
a fansfield production adorn
ed with the shining faces of
the foremost Franco-American
stars, effected with the most
refined craftsmanship of film
making, and, most importantly
it is staged in the colorful era
of Marseilles, where Pagnol's
characters originally cavorted.
impelled by the kind of joie
de vivre that seems to be the

, exclusive property of the resl
dents of the Marseilles water
front.

Logan's professional intro
duction to "Fanny" came
eight years ago when he staged
the Pagnol trilogy as a musical

on Broadway. At the time he
ws already in discussion with
Pagno! concerning the film
possibilities.
Much of the film was shot

at the old port of Marseilles,
where rod-pommed sailors
mingled with long - limbed
blondes, where cognac-sipping
oldsters dozed in the Mediter
ranean sun and where fish
wives haggled over the price
per-kilo of perch.
Leslie Caron. the wistful

Parisienne, plays the title role
of Fanny. Marius, her sea
loving sweetheart, is played by
young Horst Buchholz whose
classic profile and smouldering
intensity have won him com-

One of the prettiest sights
of the film next to Leslie
Caron is the half-million
dollar square-rigger, the Mal
aisie, on which young Marius
sails to adventure, leaving his
broken-hearted Fanny on the
waterfront.

"Fanny" Is photographed In
color by Jack Cardiff, acknow
ledged one of the world's great
cinematographers. The com
pany worked for two months I
Marseilles, where such Medi
terranean landmarks as the
Chateau d'If and Notre Dam
de la Garde formed a magnifi
cent background. Other loca
tion scenes were filmed at
Cassis, a tiny fishing village at
the western terminus of the
Cote d'Azure.

Say It With Flowers
From

The Garden Patch
k The time has arrived

outside planting
All Varieties of

Shrubs and Roses
at

for

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 334-3213

Moulded Foam-Bal uites
"Scotchguard" Protected

o
in
yion

The price is low only because EATON'S bought in quantity for coast-to
coast selling. Among the many luxury-quality features are:

Moulded foam back... foam-on-foam construction.
Thickly padded quilt decking.

@Screwed and dowelled frame construction.
@Reversible foam cushions with zipper closing

@ Stain-resistant 'Scotchgucrd' nylon covers.
@ Beige, turquoise, toast, coral, chocolate, avocado, rum
9Sofa overall length about 86''.. matching chair.

COURTENAY B R AA NC H

gold.

-
Ordinarily Each

269.50
EATON Special Price, 2 pcs.

218.00
13.00 Per Month with service charge)

NO DOWN PAYMENT
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Thrift Day Special!Good
used clothing for sale on Sat
urday, June 1, at the Airport
School auditorium, from 9:30
a.m. until 12 noon.

'This sale will be sponsored
by the Girl Guide and Brownie
Parents' Group to help the two
Girl Guides from the Comox
District who will have the, hon
or to attend our cabana in
Mexico, So come out and sup
port us!
If you have clothing to con

tribute, please contact one of
the following members of the
group: Mrs. J. Richardson,
PMQ 87, 339-2985; Mrs. J. O
Connell, PMQ DI, 339-2110:
MrS. E. Hyde, PMQ 83, 339-
3719; Mrs. A. Horton, PMQ
76A, 339-3794; Mrs. S. Burley,
PMQ 112D, 339-2194.
If you have any Guide books

belonging to the Guide As
sociation or any partly worn
Guide and Brownie uniforms
which are not being used,
please contact the Guide lead
ers or the parents' group at
RCAF Comox.
A mother and daughter ban

quet for Guides and Brownies
of Station Comox was held at
the Combined Mess la. t Thurs
day. Guests of honor were
Padre Thomas, Padre Park
house, Mrs. W. Baird (district
commissioner), Mrs. May (div
ision commissioner), and Mrs.
Pratt (district guider). A hot
turkey dinner was served by
the fathers of the Brownies,
to the Guides and mothers.
Mrs. Baird presented a number
of awards and badges. 'These
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included a thanks badge to
WO Horton for his help with
the Guides' activities, all-round
cards to Patsy Burley, Pat
Medge, Joanne Orieux and
Wenda Plant, and warrants
and proficiency badges to a
number of leaders. The 2nd
RCAF Co. gave Penny Horton
a book, "My Trip", for use
when she visits Our Cabana In
Mexico.
Mrs. J. Richardson, president

of the parent's group, present
ed a cup and saucer to Mrs. M.
Burger, Tawny Owl, who will
be leaving for France in the
near future.
After the presentations, the

Brownle packs and Guide com
panies entertained with a fly
ing-up ceremony. The Brown
ies who flew up to Guides in
eluded Debbie Davison, Debbie
Thompson, Carolyn Thurber,
Barbara Fleury, Sylvia Dennis,
Leslie Richardson, Georgina
Kling, Shari Jackson, Carol
Robson, Kathleen McLaughlin,
Mary-Anne Berg, Colleen Gir
ard, Cheryl Luxford.

Last Hope
For Rescue

By MIKE CARRIER
An uneventful Sunday after

noon turned out recently to be
a daring combat against the
sea for three of our King Nep
tune Divers.

Coming back from Denman
Island after a skin diving com
petition, Gord Tilley RCAF),
Mike Carrier (RCAF», and

IS G@OD...and GOOD forYOU!
Children necd milk I
grow on, Mith every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

3$2: ComoxCi (Co-operative
Creamery

'I, The Heart O; The Comox Valle"

A new car for your family? New
appliancesfor your home? Get whatever
you need now--with a Personal Loa
from the Canadian Imperial Bank of

A Thank You
ster had to be taken! Distress
signals were sent out and mir
aculously picked up by a per
son who's action is.highly ap
preciated. Without that per
son's help, who knows ? Prob
ably this article would never
have been written.
It was only a matter of min

utes for the RCAF crash boat
to get out to the scene and tow
the boat and its crew to safety
and warmth.

We would like to thank all
those who contributed used
clothing so generously, to the
"Save The Children Clothing
Drive.'' e know the Koreans
who receive these articles
through the Peter Spohn CHin
ic in Kamchon, Korea, will be
most grateful.
The children of this area

are also in very dire need oi
papers, pencils, crayons, etc.
e would like to suggest that
at the end of this school year,
all blank pages of scribblers,
ends of pencils, crayons, any
blank on one side paper, or any
colored paper not needed by
the students be turned in to
either: Mrs. E. Hyde, PMQ 83;
Mrs. G, Adamson, PMQ 96;
Mrs. I. E. Jackson, PMQ 71.
e will see that these reach

the desperately needy children.
hen we realize these people
have neither paper nor pencil
with which to even learn to
write, we come to understand
how very fortunate we are.
Thank you again for your

help.
d

Luger Royer civilian», found
themselves in a situation
where control of their 28-foot
boat was impossible due to a
sudden stop of the engine.

A strong south east wind
rocked the boat like a nutshell
for three-and-a-half hours.
Waves up to seven feet high
were hiding it from sky and
shore. Everything had to be
secure somehow, especially
the air tanks to prevent any
explosion, but even the crew
couldn't stand up on that
floating cork.
After bouncing back and

forth like a ball. motion sick
ness took all energy left. The
sea was getting worse every
minute, There was no time to
loose. Action against that
powerful and invincible mon-

Page 5
Once again the sea was de

feated, but how many times
will it stand to be a loser ?

Due to the earth's centri-
·'

fugal force, 5,000 tons of cargo
loaded on a ship in the vicinity
of the Equator would weign
25 tons more at either the
North or South Poles.

EsuyS

Sunday, June 16th

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
MEN'S SHAVING SETS

Shulton's
l .00 to l 0.00

Yardley's
1.00 to 5.00

Your Rexall Drug Store

Electric Razors
Remington
PHilishave

Camera Supplies
Pens

Hair Brushes
Wallets

COUTTS HALLMARK FATHER'S DAY CARDS
10: to 1.CO

Woodland's Drug Store
Phone 334-2481

In order to serve better the investment needs of the community we take pleasure
in announcing that our representative

€ RI 0RZ
will be available for investment consultation at the offices of

ARNETT G WENSLEY LTD.
576 Englond Avenue

on
Courtenay

Tuesday, June 18, 1963
9- 5:30 p.m.

and subsequently on Tuesday, July l6th
Phone 338-81lI for appointment

W. C. PITFIELD AND COMPANY, LIMITED,
Investment Dealers

HUGH MACKAY G COMPA 'Y LTD., STOCKBROKERS
Members Investment Dealers Association of Cnada

Members A!I Canadian St0ck Exchanges

Commerce. Low interest rates. Life
insured for your protection. Coven
ient repayments. See your helpful
Commerce branch manager today.

~
EEIELI3
EIEIEIEI

Over 1260 branches to serve you

z
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S • I d I h • d N s mnker, accounts for tbc sup-imple can le 1as survive lot o I".easts

nr Sh Of modern 1·1ght·1ng Rare Tone. s :?'~:a~~i;~su~~S:j'~~1tf~~,~~~ald violins are largely wasted
Blindfold tests have shown in public performances be

that only expert violinists can cause audiences are not cap
tell the tonal difference be- able of noting the difference.
tween famous old violins made The body of the violin which
bv such masters as Stradivar- acts as an amplifier for the
1us and Guarnerius and good sounds generated in the strings
modern copies. is by no means a perfect amp
It ts "'enerally accepted U1at I lillc.r nnd hns been Jound to

the aging of the wood in an be inferior to those used in
old violin. rather than the the better radio sets today.

The auomobil ha. displaced
the horse but th imple candle
has withstood the combined
etforts of the il-lamp, gas
light and electricity to relegate
it to antiquity.
More than 20 mill.on worth

of candls re sold in the US.
annually, which is a greater
sum than that pent on them
in th r heyday.
Tens of millions of candles

at t aflame each year in
the quiet darkness of church
es.: over the gleaming damask
t fetivv a : at religious
rtes and, of never diminish
ing popularity, on birthday
cakes.

No o:e knows hen pagan
man discovered that he could
• 'vat a fibrous wick with fatty

ubstances and produce a light
superior to pitch knot: or
grease soaked reeds. In ancient
times crude candles were made
of fats with sheaths of husks
or mos to serve as wicks.
MYSTIC LIGHTS
The Old Testament speaks

of both candles and candle- by ADLIB
sticks. In folklore, bees were The recent Supply Section
cre ted for the purpose of pro- party was A-OK. It's a wonder
iding pure wax for church tha the station social centre
ore wons sane ass a-out eresee,sos YOUTH REC
ditionally associated with re- really loaded (so were quite a'
ass +orot. ms, r-le ot as ovats». F[SHI]

stittons have leapt out of the Music was provided by the [ff" !!
flickering light. If a tame 4,
burns blue, tor instance, ther Nally Symchych Orchestra. RA SWIMMING CLASSES

and believe-you-me, everybody
i a ghost in the house. A ·pari _ot up and danced. On behalt PMQ residents and depend-
signifies that a letter is com- f the Supply Section, I would ts of RCAF may obtain ap
in to the person sitting near ke to extend a vote of thanks plication forms for the CRA
est the candle. I " swimming classes at:

·To burn the candle at bot± /'o the members of our enter- PMQ 90- F L Mason.
ends" has been a famii+ ainment committee, for a job pM3 75 - WO2 Girard.
English hrase since the 17, ell done. Let's have more par- PMQ 105C - LAC Maitland.
e<;tury. P 1\u of the same cnllbre. .P~Q Apt. B2 _ FS Fuller.

C:mdl s h::i,·e been u_ed to BABY BONUS - Born lo Cpl. 1 Comple.ted forms along wllb I
and Mrs. Cy Kennedy, a baby registration fees must be re-

P,, ±IF/O and Mrs. Russ Egan' turned to one of the above asDi !e Ll 'eYS a«st ad4non is a aty en.5on ts_possible_But not later,
i ... than 5 June, 1963. j

l keg[e tac aa Mrs. po wson norrcrEAr1oAL DIEcToRsg · ±ave a baby boy. WANTED
Four Comox :urmcn, all/ One of the n w looks ll_rnt / The PMQ Council are s_µon

members of 'he King Neptune now grace our Supply Section soring a summer recreational
Diver's club. received a letter should be quite evident to even program for dependent child-
t ..·s, tr th I q the most casual observer. Each ren during July and August.
'.2PP"ugn 1rom» ,_"°!%?' an sihu ihe etuon is aa- volunteers and paid recrea-
.1 ietacnment or er ti l di ·to s ·ill bi q• d fry.·.j orned by a new identification 1onai rectors w e requir-• rump1 an icient action,,,, ·in • ed to supervise this program.lowing a call for assistance Sign. The sign, which is sus- ,, li

·« ""> pended, features yellow letter Interested persons may pick
recenu!iy. ',, ' ,, ·ors up an application form from
Flight Sergeant A. Slakat int on a varnished background• c smith at the Rec Centre or

and Leading Aircraftmen A. Speaking about new looks. OuF t PMQ 75. Completed forms
Kazimer, D. Henwood and J. section will soon be xelcomin3 4re to be returned prior to
Queenevlle answered the call in some newcomers. One oi 31 May.
bv RC.1P for a watci· re.cue these persons ls a corporall _....:.:.:..::,::_ ......:=======::::::::==========--·-·-
team following an accident in wno is presently stationed at
which a panel truck had gone Torbay. Believe his name 1s
If the Brown's River Bridge/Vern LaGas sie. Perhaps his

and dropped 15 feet to the name may b familiar to some
swift flowing rock-strewn river cf you.
elow. I HOT SHOTS - A doff of I
In a leter to GC Ireland, the cap to all members of the

Sergeant E. H. Fleetwood, the Supply bowling team, who
Courteny RCMP detachment /bowled their way to glory by
head, stated that once again /winning the mens service
members of he King Neptune league bowl-off. Before I for
Divers had answered a call for'get (I was forewarned not to
assistance with the highest forget) the Supply small bore
com... dz ble promptness and rih team was statuon winners
etficiency and expressed the,of e small bore competition.
thanks and appreciation of Was glad to hear that Bil! l
him..e!f and he detachmen ~.1'\wson. now ~ a ioncd in Ed- I
!or the con lnuing exc-llr-nce 1

1
, .on on, r c •i\'ed his corporal's

f co-operation which ·xists stripes. Im sure hat Bill will
be'ween he R 'AF and RCMP. be h pp o know that little

nea.sure time and light. King Yrk, dipped and lavishly dec
!red the Great ordered the orated 2,300 candles for the
manufacture of time-keeping coronation of Enland's Queen
candles, six of them sized to Elizabeth II in 1952. Years
burn in 24 hours. In both Eng- earlier the comp.ny fashioned
iand and the American colon- candles in the likeness of Lil
ics, the saying "sale by the lian Ru: sell for Diamond Jim
inch of a candle" signified an Brady's table. The firm also
action at which people could made one of the world's bi
bid until a bit of candle burned pest wax lights, an 18 foot high
out. A London act of 1860 de- memorial candle that ls lighted
med candle power as a unit once a year at sin,er Enrico
of light given by a sperm Caruso's tomb in Italy.
candle weighing a sixth of a Modern machines speed the
pound. work that pioneer housewives
Tediously dipping tapers on knew so well, but chandlers

a kitchen tove in Syracuse, still hand dip or mold the fin
New York, German immigrant est candles. Unlike the candle
Anton Will in 1855 pioneered makers of old, however, to-
ommereial candlemaking in day's craftsmn use special in
the US. The firm he founded redients - excellent waxes.
now makes candles for the paraffin, and stearic acid-
v. ticn.n. 1' to J>roduce n arliele that t;; r
Another American firm, lo- odorless. dripless, and smoke

eated in Mamaroneck, New free.

Supply Basher's Banter
Je Bertrand of two supply
group hit the jackpot by be
ing promoted too.

MOTH
HATE U.

Most moths look forward happily to
chomping their way through
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winter wardrobe. That's where we come
in. The clothes you bring in for sum-
mer
with

storage are first expertly cleaned
"Perluxe' Quality Dry Cleaning

and then tucked away safely in fully
insured mothproof vaults.
ready to wear them agai
like new.

When you're
... they look

For Cleaning, and Safe Storage ... Treat your
Clothes to Professional Service.

)
tetcme Economy Cleaning Service I

4 Ibs. for $1.00 }
---------·----- !

Pacific Coast le ners
fo:

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery

your

Flens 334-2361

L • B •1 R d HaU. Boston and the Stat,eOtter.es UI t Oa S Rouse, New York, w•re rebullt
• after fires; city streets were

paved; new highways, bridges

The Early Days and canals were constmctcd.
WASHINGTON RAN ONE
George Washington himself

was one of the organizers of
abled seamen was aided mat- the Mountain Road Lottery of
er!ally by a series of lotteries, 1768. Building funds for some
About 1750, the state lottery of our most Illustrious colleges

for the united hospitals ot was so raised-Yale, Harvard,
Dublin now the Irish Sweep. Princeton, William and Mary.
stakes was established. Columbia and the University of
The heyday of lotteries in Pennsylvania.

America was from 1750 to 1825. The lottery became com
If a colony, a state, or even mercialized about 1825 and
the Continental Congress, Iost its reputation, though it
needed funds for military pur- was not abolished until 1890
poses, there was a .lottery, when the Louisana State Lot-
Through lotteries Faneuil tery's franchise expired.

Surviving lottery tickets In
the hands of collectors indicate
that until about 1825 the lot
tery was a highly esteemed
means of raising money, used
by prominent men in England
and America for both business
and public purposes.
The original promoters of

the English colonies in Amer
ica received much of their
early financing from such lot
teries as that of 1612 for the
London Company, the mer
chant group promoting the
Jamestown, Virginia, settle
ment.
LOTTERIES HERE IN 1750
Lotteries have flourished in

England since 1569, when 400,-
000 tickets at 10 shillings each
were sold to finance public
works. A little later the Brit
ish Museum was established by
a lottery; Greenwich Hospital,
the great institution for dis-

£
!1
H
ti

I
±±

rumping a King f
A quack doctor who lived at ~

U1e lime of Louis XI t,old the i._
king that a close friend of his
majesty's would die in eight
days The king had the quack [4
brought before him and com- [d
mnndecl his servants to cast =,l,
h.m from the high window,
upon signal. He turned to the
quack and said: Iyou. rte@_,go @e@gap!/
a.strology as well as medicine
and know so exactly the fate
of others. Tell me, this mo
ment, how long you yourself jj

nave to Ive:
Without any sign of fear the j
quack replied: "I shall die j
just three days before your ti
majesty." The ready answer
saved his life.

4le Old, 1me"

,+ •

"Turning over a new leaf is
seldom worthwhile unless you'
plan to use a little moral
mucilage."

JUNE BRIDE
SPECIAL

A houseful of quality furniture and appliances at
an extra special June Sale Price. Here is your
opportunity to get 'Genuine' savings on color har
monized furniture far your living room, bedroom
and kitchen.

LIVING DANGEROUSLY
Here are some suggestions

for making life interesting:
Turn on the gas or oil heater

without allowing for any ven
tillation. This induces quick
and permanent sleep.
Place a footstool or chair

where you can fall over it in

the dark.
P;t some spark in your life

by smoking in bed. For best
results, fall asleep while so do
Ing.
Give everyone a king sized

headache by leaving the asp
irin bottle where a toddler can
reach it.

I

Noyoumay
borrow with
confidence ...

1n
Courtenay
...the oldest and largest
Company of its kind

is here

•

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
FiHh Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

STARTS FRIDAY Dairy Queen'

¢malt &
shake

YOUR FAVORITE FLAVOR ONLY 19¢
REGULAR PRICE 0c

Here's your chance to try our rich,
rreamy-thick giant malts and
hakes at midget prices! Made with
delicious, nutritious Dairy Queen,
one taste and you'll agree--only
Dairy Queen has that real country.
fresh flavor!

Friday and
May 31

Saturday
lune I

BUY YOUR GIFTS AT

THE STUDIO ART
AND GIFT SHOP

YOUR COURTENAY
CENTRE FOR

Gi{tare
Totem Poles
Indian Sweaters
Carvings
Local Arts and Crafts
local Jewellery
Art Supplies

Classes in drawing, paint
ing and ceramics will con

tinue through the
summer "

Why not ome in and
browse awhile?

The Studio Shop
Ph. 331-4821 Fifth Street

LIVING ROOM
: Smart 2-piece foam chesterfield suite, nylon

cover. Choice of colors.
: Arborite coffee table and matching step table.< Trilight floor lamp and matching table lamp.<. Two decorator cushions.

BEDROOM
Three-piece hand rubbed walnut bedroom suite.$ Smooth top spring-filled mattress and box spring.
Two boudoir lamps.

: Chenille bedspread.
: Two foam pillows.

KITCHEN
Five-piece chrome kitchen suite.

y 53-piece dinnerware set.
%- 16-piece cutlery set.£ 30'' Deluxe Kelvinator automatic electric range.
-9 cu. ft, Kelvinator refrigerator.

All Yours For Only

Pay $98.00 Down- $49.00 Monthly
Trades Accepted

Finlayson Furniture
THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST

Fifth Street Phone 334 -3631

.
HOUSEHOLD FIN
Lookfor this symbol

ofprompt, courteous,
and trustworthy .money service -

BORROW UP TO $2,500
We think you will like doing business with the
newest office of HFC-Household Finance.
You arrange your loan in bright, cheerful
surroundings. The HFC manager will giveyou
the most helpful service possible. He's a
specialist in making instalment loans, and he
will handle your account with consideration
and understanding not only when you make
a loan, but all along the line. In fact, HFC
serves more than } million Canadians like
you every yearand two out of three new
customers come to Household on the recom
mendation of friends. Visit HFC's new office
today or phone if more convenient.

»0UNI
0£

L0

100
550
750

1000
1600
2209
2590

HOUSEH OLD FINANCE
549 England Avenue

(next to Simpson-Sear's)

Phone 334-2406
COURTENAY

lours: Mon., Tua., Thur, 9.30-5.30, Wed., Sat, 9.30-1.00, fi. 9.30-4.00

-
de2r it tu it Mt

tte,u» ttdo t taste,att
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LIVESTOCKTo place an aavert, preae con
tact Mrs. D!ana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 416
All ads are to be prepaid.

FOR SALE
INGER SEWING MACHINE

COMPANY
w machines, 62.50 and up
Vacuums, 69.50 and up. Floor

polishers and shampooers 39.95
and 69.50. Portable typewrit
ers, 79.50. Reconditioned sew
ing machines, sewing needs,
buttons, ete. C. L. HiII, local
rep., 243 Fourth St.. Courtenay.
Ph. 334-3852.
TWO girls' bikes. One 26"
wheel, one full size 3-speed.

Both near new condition. Ph.
339 - 3107.

GLACIER Oddfellow Lodge
meets 1st and 3rd Monday,

ONE bay carriage _in goo} !9er Native sons' Hall. Time:
l'ondition. Reasonable price. I :OO p.m.

-Ph. 339-3634. FOR BEAUTY Counsellor in- CEDAR Rebekah Lodge meets
------------------------; formation and products ph.' 2nd and 4th Wednesday,
I TATION : :'-.!rs. l\!ay Barne, PMQ lllE, upper. Elks' Home Hall, 6th St.I !339-2185. Time: 8:00 p.m.
i I
! {

'THEA/RE 'I I
I I,._ ,

WANTED

BOATS

13 FT. L" Dorado boat, ply-
wood construct ion. complet-

ely fibreglassed, leatherette
covered foam rubber seats,
makes up into a 6' bed. Pat-
ented transom support bracket.
Gale 35 h.p. motor, convertible
top. storm cover. 1deal for
water kiIng. Tilt-bar trailer
Condition of outfit as new.
Price SI ,000. Ph. 339-2750. or
PMQ 75.

CARS
1959 FIAT station wagon. For
sale, cheap. Ph. 339 - 3661.

1951 PREFECT New valves,
clutch, rear-end and brakes.

Radio, heater and clean inter-
ior. Good transportation. FO
Straub ph. 338-8185 Loc. 321).

BEAUTY COUNSELLOR
I
8

REGISTERED beagle puppies
small type breed, $35 and up

Ph. 339 - 2148, or write P.O. Box
249, Comox.

MISCELLANEOUS
SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $1750 and up. Treadle

and portable electric. Rent
brand new machine for only
2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
334-4711.
SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

Elna, Pfaff, etc. Ph. 334-4711,
Dave Sawyer at Fetchers.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

£838 &Sf±t

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
• TWO ONLY choice building Jots, centrally located to
secondary and elementary schools in Comox. Partly
treed for reater landscaping interest, fully serviced.
Full price $1,000.

• Compact 2-bedroom home in Comox. Living room has
fireplace and wall-to-wall carpet. All modern conveniences.
Well landscaped with view of Comox Bay.

EXTRA SPECIAL SPECIAL
• Nearly completed, 3-bedroom _home_ In Courtenay. Large
panelled living room with raised fireplace. Cabinet kit-
chen. Full price $10,200 with low down payment and easy
terms. -

• Choose from our excellent selection of seafront properties,
lots, homes, motels or resorts.

• New homes still available in Courtenay and Comox. AII
price ranges and several designs to choose from. Terms
available. Some landscaped to make your immediate pos-
session more enjoyable. Mr. Goodwin or Mrs. Ellis would
be happy to show you around.

• Need money? First and second mortgages are available.
Phone 334-2471 for an appointment with Mr. Regan to dis-
cuss your requirements. We have an excellent supply of
money available to finance new homes, business blocks,
motels or any other sound business venture.

• Wepurchase Agreements for Sale and Mortgages at a very
reasonable discount.

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

SUPER-VALU
Thursday, 30 May
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\Saturday, l June
end Sunday, 2 June
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Fresh Pineapple 4-lb. average

Steaks Sirloin T- Bone
Grade "A"
Canada Choice

each

lb.

49%¢
75

Saturday Matinee, l June

Bimbo The
Great

---- - ---------- ---·
Thursday, 6 June

The Young
Savages

Burt Lancaster
Shelley Winters

Saturday, 8 June
Matinee and

• • Sunday, 9 June

Crooks
Anonymous
J. R. Justice

Thursday, 13 June and
Matinee, 15 June

Journey To The
Centre Of The Earth

CHECK YOUR FOUR-PAGE

James Mason
Arlene Dahl
Pat Boone
art

NOW IN THE MAIL FOR

MORE SUPER-VALU SPECIALS

ENTER

SUPER-VALU
SOUTH SEAS

CONTEST
FABULOUS PRIZES

TO BE WON BY YOU

SPECIAL ATTRACTION
Royston Square Dance
on Super-Yalu Parking Lot

FRI DAY EVEN I NG

May 31 - 9p.m. to?
Coffee and Pop will be sold by

The Square Dance Club


